REVISIONS MADE IN PAN-HELLENIC RUSHING RULES

Organization of University Surorivesi Adopts

SCHEDULE ARRANGED FOR NEXT SEMESTER

Kampus Kernels

All students who wish they had been able to be CWA work should read this. It tells how to get it done in time.

CWA Projects

More Students Given Work on CWA Projects

UK Students Receive Application Letters

UK Orchestra Gives Brilliant Vesper Program

An exhibit, for expressing the love given recently by the British and American students to the British students, will continue in the Student Union for the next two weeks.
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BRUSH AND PENCIL CLUB IS U.K. ART EXHIBIT SPONSOR

A six-week series shows how the real love and appreciation of nature.

UK'S FIRST TRAFFIC SAFETY MOVIE PRODUCED

TODD SCOTT

The University Philharmonic orchestra, under the direction of Paul Cats, will be presented at the Vesper Program for the last time tonight.

DEAN OBSERVES 67TH BIRTHDAY

DEAN AUSTIN HAWLEY HOMESTEAD

The 67th birthday of Dean Austin Hawley, who was born February 13, 1867, was celebrated in the Home of the Students at the University of Kentucky, 1913, on Thursday night.

KITTENS DEFEAT ALLSTARS 61-27

4. C. Freshman Texas Out
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BASKETBALL - KENTUCKY - NEWARK

THURSDAY NIGHT

CATS CONTINUE WINNING TRENCHING TOUGH

TEN MEN SEE ACTION IN GAME OF COURSE

Kentucky, Confident of Victory, defeated Western 68 to 25.

By CONNOR CAMPBELL

Although playing a very good game, the Cats were unable to overcome the superior team.

WOMEN NAMED CAT LINE COACH

Present Georgia Line Mentor is Recommended by Coach Crisman and Council

DEBILS BEGIN FEB. 19

The women's basketball team will begin practice on February 19th.

KY WILDCATS VS PENN STATE

The Kentuckians will play Penn State on February 23rd.

EUROPEAN UNION OF BUILDERS,

President decided to form a new committee to handle the affairs of the club.
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